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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
The Renaissance Pittsburgh Hotel Provides an Intimate Setting for Small
Weddings
	
  
March 25, 2015, Pittsburgh, PA - The Renaissance Pittsburgh Hotel is proud to
welcome weddings of all sizes, recognizing the advantages of a smaller, more intimate
wedding. Future brides and grooms are invited to host their wedding reception of 60
guests or less in the charming Rhapsody Ballroom. This ballroom is secluded from hotel
guests while overlooking the Allegheny River and Roberto Clemente Bridge.
The Rhapsody Ballroom’s unobstructed view of Pittsburgh’s PNC Park provides an
exciting backdrop for wedding receptions. Newlyweds can delight in the amazing
fireworks spectacle of the Pittsburgh Pirates Skyblast to end a treasured and unforgettable
evening. One Skyblast date remains available for 2015- Saturday, October 3.
Small wedding receptions are available to weddings sized from 50 to 60 guests with a
dance floor. To book your wedding, call us at 412-992-2047 and speak to one of our
wedding specialists today. 2015 and 2016 reception dates are subject to availability.
About the Renaissance Pittsburgh Hotel:
Housed in the historic Fulton Building, this luxurious Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania hotel blends
modern styling with traditional architecture, inviting guests to Live Life to Discover. Surrounded
by five world-renowned theaters in the heart of the Cultural District, this hotel in downtown
Pittsburgh is near the excitement of Heinz Field, PNC Park, and Consol Center, as well as the
David L. Lawrence Convention Center. 10,000 square feet of meeting space provides sensory
design for productive business meetings and lavish weddings. The Renaissance offers 291 guest
rooms and nine suites, many with spectacular views. Signature RLife LIVE entertainment events
showcase emerging talent in music, the arts, culinary and more to inspire discovery at the
Renaissance Pittsburgh Hotel. For more information or to make a reservation, call (412) 5621200 or visit the www.renaissancepittsburghpa.com.
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